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Digital Sports Group launch sports news site sport.co.uk

Digital Sports Group are today launching the new sport.co.uk website.

(PRWEB UK) 12 January 2013 -- Digital Sports Group are today launching the new sport.co.uk website.

The sport news website arena has become an extremely competitive and difficult market to crack in the UK for
the independents with the dominance of Sky and BBC. What makes sport.co.uk different from the pack of
wordpress blogs and football fansite clones is not only in its use of the latest superfast frameworks and elegant
design but its blending of the major entities of sport news, namely the sport, writer and the reader.

Head of Operations at DSG, Matthew Tait had this to say, "We firstly wanted to create a site that delivered
great unbiased sports news articles and rich media but also one that was engaging and enjoyable to use. I think
when we decided to completely open things up for writers and readers the model became so much more
compelling. I am hopeful that we have finally provided the journalist with the publishing platform they need as
well as the fan with the fun, unbiased, thriving and engaging sports news site they deserve."

Simon Boynton, Managing Director of DSG believes sport.co.uk is the start of something much bigger,
"Sport.co.uk will in time become the hub of sports news not just for DSG but will also feature news from other
publishers and become the hub for the whole country as the name demands. The site is the perfect modern
platform for Sport and will deliver the latest news on all the major sports from around the world. Including
Football, Tennis, NBA, NFL and many more."

Digital Sports Group are the official partners of the PFA and publish sites such as football.co.uk and the
Footymad network.

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.sport.co.uk/
http://www.sport.co.uk/football/
http://www.sport.co.uk/tennis/
http://www.sport.co.uk/nfl/
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Contact Information
Simon Boynton
Digital Sports Group
01376 336776 1426

Matt Tait
Sport
http://www.sport.co.uk/
01376 336778 1404

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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